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Abstract 
Now-a-days technology is growing very fast, due to rapid development of the technology in computer 
arena, communication through network become a habit to the users. Communication through network is 
happen using two channels i.e., by connection oriented and connection less. At present users prefer wireless 
networks for communication and transferring data due to its flexibility. So in this paper we are focusing on 
wireless networking, as it is not reliable we are proposing an optimized security technique to provide 
security to the communication on wireless. In this paper we mainly focus on packet scheduling which plays 
the vital role in the transmission of data over wireless networks. We are using optimized security technique 
to secure the packets at initial level itself while scheduling the packets.      
Keywords: Real-Time Packets, Packet Scheduling, Wireless Networks, Security, Cryptography, Secret 
key, Bandwidth.  
 
1. Introduction 
The quirky thing about a wireless network is that you cannot always see what you are dealing with. In a 
wireless network, establishing connectivity is not a simple task like plugging in a cable, providing physical 
security is not easy by keeping unauthorized individuals out of a facility, and troubleshooting even trivial, 
issues can sometimes result in a few expletives being thrown in the general direction of an access point. [4] 
It should be noted that supporting efficient and reliable data transmission, especially real time data 
transmission, over wireless networks is extremely difficult and challenging because wireless networks must 
be facing more complicated environments compared with conventional wired networks. 
For instance, wireless networks could be disturbed by radio wave and thunderstorms or blocked by physical 
objects like mountains or skyscrapers. Even worse, high mobility coupled with a variety of explosively 
increased users makes existing security policies in wireless networks inefficient or even useless, meaning 
that wireless networks can be easily attacked by computer viruses, worms, spy wares, and similar threats. 
These security threats cause downtime or continual patching in wireless networks and thus lead to severe 
disruption in wireless commercial business. Therefore, boosting security of wireless networks has become 
one of the most important issues in the arena of wireless communications. [1] 
With the rapid growth of needs for wireless multimedia applications and wireless data services, it is 
expected that the future broadband wireless networks will support the transmission of heterogeneous 
classes of traffic (e.g., realtime and non-realtime traffic flows). The design of broadband wireless networks 
introduces a set of challenging technical issues. Among all these issues that need to be resolved, packet 
scheduling problem is one of the most important. It is well known that, the bandwidth resource of wireless 
networks is very scarce. Scheduling algorithms, which are in charge of the bandwidth allocation and 
multiplexing, have major influence on the network performance. [2] 
However, in packet cellular environments, user mobility and wireless channel error make it very difficult to 
perform either resource reservation or fair packet scheduling. While there have been some recent efforts to 
provide resource reservation for mobile flows in packet cellular networks, the problem of fair packet 
scheduling in wireless networks has remained largely unaddressed. In fact, even the notion of fairness in 
shared channel wireless networks has not been precisely defined. [3] 
At the packet level wireless networks are similar to wired networks in most ways. Wireless networks still 
use TCP/IP for data communication and abide by all of the same laws of networking as wired hosts. The 
major difference between the two networking platforms is found at the lower layers of the OSI model. 
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Wireless networks communicate by sending data over the air as opposed to sending data across a wire. The 
air that wireless data is communicated on is a shared medium, and because of that special consideration 
must be given at the physical and data link layers to ensure that there are no data collisions and that data 
can be delivered reliably. These services are provided by different mechanisms of the 802.11 standard. [4] 
The primary difference between wireless and wired packets is the addition of the 802.11 header. This is a 
layer two header that contains extra information about the packet and the medium it is transmitted on. 
There are three types of 802.11 packets; data, management, and control. 
Management - These packets are used to establish connectivity between hosts at layer two. Some 
important subtypes of management packets include authentication, association, and beacon packets. 
Control - Control packets allow for delivery of management and data packets and are concerned with 
congestion management. Common subtypes include Request-to-Send and Clear-to-Send packets. 
Data - These packets contain actual data and are the only packet type that can be forwarded from the 
wireless network to the wired network. [4] 
In this paper we are proposing a blow fish security technique to encrypt the data packets at the time of 
packet scheduling is done, due to this decryption of the packet will not be possible by the attacker on the 
packet even though the packets are delay. 
That being said, securing wireless networks will continue to be a challenge for the foreseeable future. 
 
2. Related Work 
In the literature, there are many schemes and protocols devoted to deal with the problem of packet 
scheduling. We broadly classify existing scheduling algorithms into three categories. A brief introduction of 
them follows. 
2 2.1. Algorithms in wire line environment:  
Algorithms of first come- first-served (FCFS) and round robin (RR) are first developed for wire line 
networks. Their original versions and improved versions (e.g., Weighted Round Robin and Deficit Round 
Robin) are underlying schemes for wireless networks because of the simplicity and ease of implementation. 
Their drawback lies in the lack of consideration on the issues of bandwidth utilization and fairness 
guarantee. 
3 2.2. Algorithms in wireless environment with GE-model:  
The classical two-state Gilbert-Eilliot (GE) model is firstly used to model the wireless link variation. The 
channel is simply described to be either in “good” or “bad” state in this model. A survey of this class of 
scheduling algorithms can be found in [5]. Work in [6] devised Idealized Weight Fair Queuing (IWFQ) 
algorithm. In [7], Channel-condition Independent Fair Queuing (CIF-Q) algorithm was put forward. Both 
algorithms of IWFQ and CIF-Q need to simulate a virtual error-free fair queuing system, and try to 
schedule packets in the same order as the ideal reference system does. IWFQ and CIF-Q differ in the way 
they compensate the lagging flows. Authors of [8] presented Token Bank Fair Queuing (TBFQ) algorithm, 
which uses token pools and token bank to keep track of the service status of each flow, and dynamically 
regulate the flows’ priorities to occupy the channel resource. All these three algorithms achieve good 
performance tradeoff among the three performance issues aforementioned. But they only work under the 
GE channel model, which is too coarse to characterize the fluctuation of wireless channel condition. 
Since security concern plays a vital role in the design and development of wireless mobile commercial 
applications, international wireless organizations, wireless equipment providers and academic researchers 
made extreme efforts in maximizing the features of existing security mechanisms and finding innovative 
security policies of wireless networks. IEEE improved the security character of 802.11 by designing 
802.1X and 802.11i for WLAN [9]. 802.1X, a port-level access control protocol, provides a security 
framework for IEEE networks, including Ethernet and wireless networks. The 802.11i standard, also still in 
draft, was created for wireless-specific security functions that operate with IEEE 802.1X. Cisco provides 
the solutions for wireless applications by using strong encryption technology and providing unified WLAN 
[10]. Papers addressing the security problems also provide valuable solutions for wireless business 
applications [11] [12] [13] [14]. 
However, most of the efforts were made at the levels of protocols or systems; most existing approaches 
were focused on non-real time wireless applications. Packet scheduling plays an important role in achieving 
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high performance in real-time wireless networks. A real time scheduler needs to guarantee both security and 
real-time constraints of packets even in the presence of hardware and software faults [15] [16]. Real time 
scheduling algorithms can be classified into static [17] [28] and dynamic [19] [20] strategies. 
 
3. Methodology 
4 3.1 Problem Definition 
According to Xiao Qin, Mohamed Alghamdi, Mais Nijim, Ziliang Zong, Kiranmai Bellam, Xiaojun 
Ruan, and Adam Manzanares et al, they are concentrating on the delay time of the packet delivery based on 
time scheduling; they are providing security at the time administrator identifies the delay of packet. The 
motto of this paper is to provide the security at the initial level while the packet is scheduled so that the 
attacker cannot do any kind of modification to the packet even though they trace the packet here we are 
concentrating on the security of the packet. 
In this paper we are discussing how to secure the packet from the attackers instead of depending on the 
delay time of the packet and think that the packet is damaged, in the proposed system the duty of the 
admission controller is to check with the packet and its structure if it is in the correct format the admission 
controller pushes the packet. 
5 3.2 Solution 
As per the discussions, we are providing security to the packets while the packet is scheduling using 
BlowFish algorithm. 
6 3.2.1 BlowFish 
Blowfish is a variable-length key block cipher. It does not meet all the requirements for a new 
cryptographic standard discussed above: it is only suitable for applications where the key does not change 
often, like a communications link or an automatic file encryptor. It is significantly faster than DES when 
implemented on 32-bit microprocessors with large data caches, such as the Pentium and the PowerPC. [22] 
a) Algorithm 
Blowfish is a variable-length key, 64-bit block cipher. The algorithm consists of two parts: a key-expansion 
part and a data- encryption part. Key expansion converts a key of at most 448 bits into several sub key 
arrays totaling 4168 bytes. Data encryption occurs via a 16-round Feistel network. Each round consists of a 
key-dependent permutation, and a key- and data-dependent substitution. All operations are XORs and 
additions on 32-bit words. The only additional operations are four indexed array data lookups per 
round.[22] 
Sub keys: Blowfish uses a large number of sub keys. These keys must be pre-computed before any data 
encryption or decryption. 
1. The P-array consists of 18 32-bit sub keys: 
P1, P2,..., P18. 
2. There are four 32-bit S-boxes with 256 entries each: 
S1,0, S1,1,..., S1,255; 
S2,0, S2,1,..,, S2,255; 
S3,0, S3,1,..., S3,255; 
S4,0, S4,1,..,, S4,255. 
The exact method used to calculate these sub keys will be described later. 
Encryption: 
Blowfish is a Feistel network consisting of 16 rounds (see Figure 1). The input is a 64-bit data element, x. 
Divide x into two 32-bit halves: xL, xR 
For i = 1 to 16: 
xL = xL XOR Pi 
xR = F(xL) XOR xR 
Swap xL and xR 
Next i 
Swap xL and xR (Undo the last swap.) 
xR = xR XOR P17 
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xL = xL XOR P18 
Recombine xL and xR 
Function F (see Figure 2): 
Divide xL into four eight-bit quarters: a, b, c, and d 
F(xL) = ((S1,a + S2,b mod 232) XOR S3,c) + S4,d mod 232 
Decryption is exactly the same as encryption, except that P1, P2,..., P18 are used in the reverse order. 
Implementations of Blowfish that require the fastest speeds should unroll the loop and ensure that all sub 
keys are stored in cache. 
Generating the Subkeys: 
The sub keys are calculated using the Blowfish algorithm. The exact method is as follows: 
1. Initialize first the P-array and then the four S-boxes, in order, with a fixed string. This string 
consists of the hexadecimal digits of pi (less the initial 3). For example: 
• P1 = 0x243f6a88 
• P2 = 0x85a308d3 
• P3 = 0x13198a2e 
• P4 = 0x03707344 
2. XOR P1 with the first 32 bits of the key, XOR P2 with the second 32-bits of the key, and so on for 
all bits of the key (possibly up to P14). Repeatedly cycle through the key bits until the entire P-
array has been XORed with key bits. (For every short key, there is at least one equivalent longer 
key; for example, if A is a 64-bit key, then AA, AAA, etc., are equivalent keys.) 
3. Encrypt the all-zero string with the Blowfish algorithm, using the subkeys described in steps (1) 
and (2). 
4. Replace P1 and P2 with the output of step (3). 
5. Encrypt the output of step (3) using the Blowfish algorithm with the modified subkeys. 
6. Replace P3 and P4 with the output of step (5). 
7. Continue the process, replacing all entries of the P- array, and then all four S-boxes in order, with 
the output of the continuously-changing Blowfish algorithm. [22] 
In total, 521 iterations are required to generate all required sub keys. Applications can store the sub keys 
rather than execute this derivation process multiple times. 
b) The system model and assumptions 
In recent studies, a system model is proposed for wireless channel as an NN switch. Although each wireless 
node may have a single transmitter and a single receiver, it is common that the transmitter and receiver are 
combined in a transceiver. As such, a node cannot transmit and receive packages simultaneously. In our 
switch model, there exists a packet scheduler matching transmitters to corresponding receivers. The 
detailed information regarding the switch model can be found in [21]. In addition to the switch, other three 
key components in the system include a Security Level Controller (SLC), an Admission Controller (AC), 
and an EDF (Earliest Deadline First) scheduler as depicted in Fig. 1. This architecture is designed for a link 
between two nodes in a wireless network. All packets are submitted independently to the wireless link with 
arrival rates abided by Poisson distribution. The function of the Admission Controller is to determine 
whether incoming packets can be accepted or not. The Security Level Controller aims at increasing security 
levels of real-time packets residing in the Accepted queue that can be finished before their deadlines. The 
EDF scheduler makes use of the Earliest Deadline First policy to schedule admitted packets in which 
security levels are maximized by the Security Level Controller. 
c) The packet model 
Our packet model assumes that all packets have soft deadline and each packet is independent of one 
another. We also assume that packets’ arrival times follow the classical Poisson distribution. Packet Pi is 
represented as a tuple (ATi, PTi, SLi, Di), where ATi and PTi denote the arrival time and the processing time 
of packet i. SLi and Di represent the security level and soft deadline of packet i. Besides, without loss of 
generality we assume that each packet is assigned a quality of security measured as a security level SLi that 
in the range [1, 2,….., 10], where 1 and 10 are the lowest and highest levels of security. For example, if 
packet i has a value of 1 as a security level, this means that the packet has the lowest security level. 
Although wireless network devices are unable to determine security levels, packets’ security levels can be 
straightforwardly derived from the security requirements of applications. [1] 
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To calculate the security overhead without loss of generality, we make use of formula (1) to model the 
security overhead envisioned as the extra processing time experienced by packet i. 
(SLi/R)*ETiSOi =           
    (1) 
where SOi is the security overhead of packet i, SLi is the security level provided to packet i, ETi is the 
transmission time of the packet. And R is set to 10. Thus, the total processing time WLi of packet i can be 
expressed as: 
SLi/R)(1*ETiSOiETiWLi +=+=                                             (2) 
d) The SPSS Algorithm 
The main goal of this study is to maximize the overall system performance, which reflects the guarantee 
ratio and security level. To achieve this goal, we designed the SPSS scheduling algorithm with security 
awareness. SPSS aims to maintain high guarantee ratios while maximizing the security levels. We can 
accomplish high performance and high security level by applying the Security Level Controller to our 
SPSS algorithm. Fig. 2 below outlines the flow chart of the security-aware packet-scheduling algorithm 
(SPSS) for wireless links. The SPSS algorithm strives to maximize the security level of a packet residing in 
the accepted queue while making the best effort to guarantee its deadline. If the deadline of the packet can 
be met, the packet will be admitted in the accepted queue. Otherwise, the packet will be dropped and placed 
in the rejected queue. The following constraint shows whether the packet is equipped to meet its deadline. 
diSTiCTi <=− where STi is the start time of transmission of the ith packet, CTi is the completion time of 
the transmission, and di is the packet’s deadline. The packets stored in the accepted queue are scheduled 
depending on their specified deadlines, meaning that the packets with earlier deadlines will be processed 
first. The SPSS algorithm initializes the security levels of all packets to the minimum levels. Then, SPSS 
gradually enhances the security level of each packet Pi under the condition that (1) the current packet Pi 
can be transmitted before its deadline; and (2) the deadlines of the packets being processed later than Pi 
also can be guaranteed. The above criterion is important and reasonable because if a packet is admitted to 
the real-time wireless link, then the packet’s timing constraint has to be guaranteed. In other words, the 
SPSS algorithm ensures that an admitted packet is not adversely affected by subsequently admitted packets. 
[1] 
The following steps delineate the procedure of the SPSS scheduling.  
Step 1: initialize the scheduler; the security values of incoming packets; and the number of rejected packets 
is set to zero. Wait for any incoming packets.  
Step 2: if a packet I arrives and it is the only packet available, process the packet immediately using its 
highest security level. The starting time (STi) and the completion time (CTi) of the packet are calculated. 
Step 3: All the packets arriving in the scheduler during the time period [STi, CTi] are temporarily stored 
into a waiting queue in the non-decreasing order of their deadlines. The starting time of the next packet  STi 
+ 1 is set to CTi. 
Step 4: the admission controller is responsible for deciding whether a packet in the waiting queue can be 
accepted by considering the deadline of this packet. If the packet’s deadline and security requirement can 
both be guaranteed, the packet will be forwarded into the accepted queue (step 3 and step5). Otherwise, 
being put into the rejected queue will drop the packet; the number of rejected packets is increased by one. 
Step 5: the security level controller raises the security levels of all the packets residing in the accepted 
queue as high as possible. The enhancements of the security levels for real-time packets residing in the 
accepted queue are subject to the following two constraints: (1) Increasing of an accepted packet’s security 
level should still guarantee the deadline of the packet. (2) The increase of security levels must not lead to 
any rejection of currently accepted packet. Step 6: At this point, the security level SLi+1 of the next starting 
packet is maximized. The packet’s completion time CTi+1 is calculated. Steps 3-6 are repeatedly executed 
until all the arriving packets are processed in one run. [1] 
        
5. Conclusion 
Providing security at the time of packet scheduling will help the admission controller to push the packets 
instead of wasting time by rejecting the packet and providing the level of security to the packet based on 
the rejection. That being said, securing wireless networks will continue to be a challenge for the foreseeable 
future. 
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Figure 1. Feistel Cipher 
 
Fig 2. The Architecture of Network System 
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Fig 3. The SPSS Algorithm 
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